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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcomrr,ittee: 

xe appreciate the osFortunity to aF;ear before you tcday to 

Fresent financial information about the Maritime Aciministra- 

tion's (MARAD) Title XI Federal Ship Financing Funa. Eiith ;ne is 

Charles w. Culkin, Jr., Froject Manager, anti Laura A. Fauser, 

Staff Memter, from GAO's Accounting and Financial S:anagement 

Civision. AS you requested, we have gathered information &na 

summarized the financial aspects oE the ?unci, with special 

eniphasis on its activities since 1951. 
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SUMMARY ..1- 
The Federal Ship Financing Program, which was oreated to 

encourage the construction of U.S. flag vessels through loan 

guarantees, had outstanding guarantees and commitments of $6.8 

billion on May 31, 1985. The program has experiencea rapid 

growth over the last 13 years, along with a shift'in emphasis 

from seagoing vessels to barges, tugs, drilling rigs, and other 

types of vessels. This growth followed 1970 and 1972 revisions 

to the Maritime Act. The Federal Ship Financing Fund's finan- 

cial condition appeared to be stable until the last few years 

when the number and size of aefaults began to rise dramatical- 

ly. In fact, the Department of Transportation Inspector General 

reported to MARAD in July 1983, that the Title XI program was 

facing serious financial problems. Of about $8 billion in out- 

stancinq loan guarantees and commitments at that time, at least 

$9OG million were to companies which had loan aefault risks siq- 

nificantly greater than other Title XI companies. The Inspector 

General reported that loan defaults could substantially exceed 

the $200 million available in the Fund at that time. 

Over the past 3 years, until May 31, 1965, the Fund - 

suffered aefaults of $373.7 million in principal and adcruea 

interest. Additional defaults of some $88 million are expected 
b 

by the ena of this fiscal year, and $3OC to $500 million by the 

end of fiscal year 1986. With liquid assets of only $8 million 
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remaining at May 31, 1985, the Func will be comFellea to exer- 

cise its borrowing authority with the Treasury. On February 27, 

1985, Treasury approved a loan to the Func for the additional 

cash needed to continue program operations. The ability of the 

Fund to repay such borrowings is highly questionable. The pri- 

mary scurces of liquid assets are guarantee fees, which have 

been shrinking due to a drop in vessel construction, ana cash 

from the liquidation of vessels acquired from ciefaulted loans, 

which must be sold in a aeFressed market. 

From our reading of the Fund’s financial statements, we 

note that allowances for probable losses have not been estab- 

lished for advances to financially troubled vessel owners, nor 

has a liability teen recognizea for probable losses on outstand- 

ing loan guarantees, These practices do not conform to the 

Comptroller General’s FrinciFles and stanaarcs of accounting for 

feaeral agencies--title 2 --that require the reccgnition, in an 

entity’s financial statements, of reasonable and probable losses 

on guarantees, loans, and other assets. Had such amcunts been 

calculated and reported in the Funk’s financial statements, a 

clearer picture of the aeteriorating financial Fosition woulc 

have been surfacec to the Congress sooner, 

GAC WORK 

We gathered the financial information includea here at 

MARAD’s headquarters. We interviewed FARAD officials resFon- 

sible fcr the Title XI program ana reviewed the Feceral ShiF 
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Financing Fund’s financial statements and other supporting 

schedules for fiscal years 1973 through 1984, and interim finan- 

cial information as of Kay 31, 1985. Also, we gathereo other 

statistical aata relating to the Title XI program covering fis- 

cal years 1955 through 1984, and as of May 31, 1985. The infor- 

mation contained in the accompanying schedules, charts, and 

graphs was taken from MAmD’s books and records, and we have net 

verified it. 

THE SHIP FINANCING PROGRAM 

The Federal Ship Financing Program, which is administered 

by the Department of Transportation’s Maritime Aaministration, 

was established by Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, 

as amended. Prior to 1972, Title XI was a program designed to 

insure vessel construction loans or mortgage agreements 

against default. The Federal Ship Financing Act of 1972 was 

enacted to improve the effectiveness of the prcgram and attract 
/ 

mere private debt capital for vessel constructicn. Under the 

1972 Act, guarantees backed by the full faith and credit of the 

United States are issued to U.S. citizen shipowners for financ- 

ing or refinancing the construction of U.S. flag vessels. ?he 
I 1 I program enables eligible vessel cwners tc obtain long-term 

financing from financial intermediaries at interest rates 

available to large ana financially strong corporations. 

The act limits Title XI loan guarantees to 87.5 percent of 

the cost of vessels constructed or reconstructea without a 
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construction differential subsidy (CDS), or to 75 percent of the 

cost of vessels constructed with CDS funds. For the past 3 

years, MA&AD has limited guarantees to 75 percent of vessel 

costs in order to strengthen the guarantee program. MARAD has 

authority to issue aggregate loan guarantees up to a maximum of 

$9.5 billion. As of Kay 31, 1985, over 6,000 vessels were 

covered, with outstanding loan guarantees and commitments total- 

ing $6.8 billion. 

The Federal Ship Financing E’und is a revolving funa estab- 

lished to underwrite the Title XI Frogram. Fund revenues are 

generated from investigation fees, annual guarantee fees, and 

investment income. All expenses, incluaing those to investigate 

new applicants, monitor existing loan guarantees, and. Fay loan 

defaults, are paid from the Fund. 

The Flznd also rr.akes advances to financially troubleti vessel 

owners who are experiencing temporary cliff iculty in making their 

/ loan or insurance payments on loans guaranteed under the pro- 
, / gram. In the Fast, these advances, which are direct loans, were 

generally maue for long-term periods with terms basea on the 
w 

original loan guarantees. Today, MARAG iS requiring a s-year 
I payback gerioti fOK any new MiVanCeS. 

In the event a borrower does net make scheauled cebt 

service ,cayments on the guaranteea loan in accordance with the 

bond indenture agreement , the loan can be callea into ciefault, 

I thus requiring the Fund tc pay off the bon6 hclaer. When this 
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occurs, the Fund atterqts to foreclose on anti sell the vessel. 

If this is not possible, the Fund obtains a note secured by the 

vessel for the payoff amount. The note, or vessel, is recoraeo 

by the Fund as an asset, and a corresponding allowance may be 

established for estimated losses on ciisposition. 

FINANCIAL PCSITION OF THE FUKD 

We have included abbreviated statements of the Funti's 

account balances for fiscal years 1973 through 1964 (Exhibits 1 

and 2). We have also included the statements submitted to 

Treasury on Forms 221 and 220 (Exhibits 3 and 4). Our analysis 

of this information reveals the following trenas: 

--Revenues, comprised mainly of guarantee fees and interest cn 

Funa securities, have increasea over a-fold, frcm $8.7 million 

in 1973 to $71.4 million in 1984 (Exhibit 5). 

--Loan loss expenses, which represent a reccqnition in the 

Funa's financial statements for estimated losses on actual 

lean aefaults, were $35.1 million in 1978. After dropping to 

a low of zero in 1981 and 1982, they rose to $42.6 million in 

1984 (Exhibits 1 and 6). The Fund does not recognize 

pctential losses on loan guarantees outstanaing, which is not 

in accorcance with the Comptroller General's accountinc; 

standards. 

--Administrative and other Funa operating expenses have fluctu- 

ated over the 1973 to 1984 period between a lcw of $1.5 

million in 1973 ana a high of $7.2 million in 1983 (Exhibit 

6). 
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--Net income, which represents the annual growth of the Fund, 

has varied considerably over the 1973 to 1984 perioa, being 

most airectly impacted by the amount of annual loan loss 

expense. It amounted to a high of $62.8 million in 1982--the 

year lean loss expenses were at a low point--ana a low of $5.6 

million in 1978 (Exhibit 7). 

--The Funa balance, which represents the U.S. government’s 

equity in the revolving fund, has grown from $45.1 million in 

1973 to $373.6 million in 1984 (Exhibit 7). 

--Liquid assets, ccmprised of cash and securities, rose overall 

from $43.2 million in 1973 to $147.6 million in 1984 (Zxhibit 

8). However, as of Kay 31, 1985, the liquia assets shrank to 

$8.0 million as a result of large payoffs on recent defaults. 

At the end of 1984, approximately 60 Fercent of the Fund’s 

total assets were unavailable to pay claims against outstand- 

inq guarantees because they were comFri.seci of non-liquid as- 

sets, which incluae notes receivable on ciefaultea loans, 

advances, and vessels awaiting liquidation (Exhibit 9). 

--.z\civances to vessel owners, to helF prevent or forestall loan 

cefaults rose from $7.3 million in 1973 to $101.8 million-in 

19b4. Most of this rise, however, has occurrec since’ 1978 

(Exhibit 10). The Fund has not established an allowance for 

the uncollectabiiity of these advances, which again is net in 
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accoraance with the Comptroller General’s accounting stand- 

ards. 

--Defaulted loans, net of loan loss allowances, which are 

classified as loans receivable, have risen from $0 in 1973 

to $100.9 million in 1984. Most of this increase has occurred 

since 1977 (Exhibit 10). 

LOAN GUARANTEES 

For the first 33 years of the Fund, through fiscal year 

1970, the Frogram guaranteed $1.2 billion in loans of which 97 

percent were for seagoing vessels (Exhibit 11). 

During the next 10 years, through September 1980, new loan 

guarantees totalea $8.2 billion. The program not only expandea 

rapialy , but changea its emphasis on the types of vessel loans 

guaranteed, Loan guarantees for seagoing vessels declined to 63 

percent of the total, while for barges and tugs they increased 

tc 17 percent, for drilling rigs to 14 percent, .and supply and 

other vessels tc 6 percent (Exhibit 12). 

Eetween October 1980 and Kay 1965, loan guarantees totaling 

$2.2 billion Were made. The Eercent of guarantees for seagoing 

vessels continued to decline to 32 percent. On the other Mafia, 

loan guarantees for barges and. tugs increased significantly to 

37 percent of new loan guarantees. During this Feriod, drilling 

rigs accounted for 15 percent, and supply and other vessels for 

16 percent (Exhibit 13). 



Each year since 1980, the amount of new loan guarantees has 

cieclined-- from a high of $1.1 billion in 1980 to $177.3 million 

in 1984 (Exhibit 14). Fiscal year 1985 guarantees totaled $32.3 

million as of May 31, 1985. 

ADVANCES 

From the beginning of the program through 1978, advances 

granted to financially troublea vessel owners totaled only $7.6 

million. Beginning in 1979 and continuing to 1983, total ad- 

vances grew significantly as a result of the depressed shipping 

industry and KARAD’s default prevention effcrts (Exhibit 15). 

As of P/lay 31, 1985, advances totaling $104.4 millicn were out- 

standing representing guarantees to about 20 of 400 companies, 

with loan principal balances totaling approximately $500 

million. . 
GEFAULTS 

Cumulatively, the Fund has suffered $558.7.million in 

default payoffs. During the early years, the Fund experienced 

minimal defaults, Through fiscal year 1970, eight companies 

defaultec on loans for seven seagoing vessels ana one ferry 

involving $36.5 millicn in principal ana accrued interest pZy- 

ments. Reccveries reducec the Fund’s lcss~s to $6.5 million. 

During the next 10 years, through September 1960, 5 more 

companies defaulted on loans of $132.3 million. Recoveries 

reduced Fund losses to $36.7 million. The defaults involvea 10 

seagoing vessels ana 806 barges. kost of these losses occurred 

in 1978 when the Pacific Far East Line defaulted on its loans 

causing $34.0 million of the $36.: million net loss. 
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Since i981, defaults have increased exFonent.ially as a 

result of a combination of adverse economic impacts, including a 

falloff in oil demand, reduced iron and steel shipping, ana the 

grain embargo. Between 1981 and May 31, 1985, the Fund maae 

default payoffs of principal and accrued interest totaling 

$389.9 million (Exhibit 16). 

Of the $558.7 million in cumulative default payoffs, $347.2 

million reFreSented vessels in Various stages of recovery. As 

Of May 31, 1985, $144.2 million were to companies attempting to 

reorganize under bankruptcy, $158.3 million were for vessels 

approaching foreclosure, and $44.7 million for vessels acquired 

by MARAD. 

Recoveries on aefaulted loans have reduced the net Fund 

outlays from $558.7 million to $436 million and the default 

amount may De further reduceti throucjh aaditional recoveries 

in the future. For the vessels under the protection of 

bankruptcy courts, the Fund is Frecluded fron. foreclosing. 

MARAD officials told us they expect additional defaults 

totaling $38.5 million to occur by the end of July 1985, and 

$49.2 million more by September 30, 1985. EARAD expects tha-t 

ancther $300 to $500 million in defaults could occur by the ena 

of fiscal year 1986. 

Payofts on recent defaults alone have essentially elirninat- 

ed the Funa’s liquid assets. Future defaults will cause the 

Fund to borrow from the Treasury. Whether or not the Funa will 

ever be able to repay such borrowings is highly questionable. 
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The primary sources of revenue are guarantee fees and interest. 

Guarantee fees will shrink due to the drop in shiF construction, 

and interest will be minimal in the future cue to the substan- 

tially reduced investment portfolio. Cash derived from liquici- 

ating vessels can also be used to repay Treasury borrowings. 

However, the ultimate cash realizeci depends on the marketability 

of such vessels in a aepressed market. 

'. 

FINANCIAL REFORTING 

Finally, we woula like to take this opportunity to stress 

the need for uniform annual financial reporting fcr government 

revolving funas. The Fund's financial statements sreparea in 

the Fast do not conform to the Comptroller General's accounting 

stanaards. In particular, the practices of establishing 

advances as assets in the acccunts without a corresponding 

allrjwance for Grobable losses and the failure to establish a 

liability for probable losses on guarantees are-not in accoro- 

ante with the Comptroller General's accounting stanaaras. These 

omissions ccula mislead users of such financial statements. 

Also, haa the financial statements been prepared in accoraance 

with the Comptroller General's accounting standards, there may 

have been an earlier focus on the inadequacy of the Funa to 

cover outstanding guarantees and meet the increasing number of 

defaults. Ey consistently following accrual accounting princi- 

Fles t including the establishment of realistic allowances for 

loan losses and a liability for losses on guarantees, the 
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Congress and other users of revolving fund financial statements 

would have better financial information for oversight and 

decision-making, 

This concludes our statement. We are Frovicinq for the 

record several schedules, charts, and graphs which provide 

additional information on the subjects covered in this state- 

ment. I would be pleased to answer any questions you have. 
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LISTING OF EXHIBITS 

RELATING TO GAO'S TESTIRONY 

Exhibit 1 - Income StateRents, For Fiscal Years Ended 

June 30, 1973-75 anti September 30, 1976-84 

Exhibit 2 - Balance Sheets, As of 

June 30, 1973-75 and September 30, 1976-84 

Exhibit 3 - Statements of Income and Retained Earnings, 

(Treasury Form 2211, For Fiscal Years Enaed 

June 30, 1973-75 and September 30, 1976-84 

Exhibit 4 - Statements of Financial Condition (Treasury 

Form 220), As of 

June 30, 1573-75 and September 30, 1976-84 

Exhibit 5 - Revenue, Fiscal Years 1973-84 

Exhibit 6 - Expenses, Fiscal Years i573-84 

Exhibit 7 - Net Income vs. Fund Balance, Fiscal 

Years 1973-84 

Exhibit 8 - Liquid Assets, Fiscal Years 1973-84 



Exhibit 9 - Liquid Assets vs. Total Assets* Fiscal 

Years 1973-84 

Exhibit 10 - Advances and Defaulted Loans (&et), Fiscal 

Years 1973-84 

Exhibit 11 - Composition of the Title XI Fleet 

Exhibit 12 - Guarantees by Vessel Type, Fiscal Years 1971-80 

Exhitit 13 - Guarantees By Vessel Type, Fiscal Years 1981-85 

Exhibit 14 - Guarantees/Commitments, Fiscal Years 1970-85 

Exhibit 15 - Advances Granted, Fiscal Years 1971-65 

Exhibit 16 - Default Payoffs, Fiscal Years 1971-85 

NGTE l .  Some of the above exhibits incluae information only 

through fiscal year 1984, since complete financial infor- 

maticn for 1985 is not available. The reaaer is caution- 

ed that significant events affecting the Title Xi Fund 

have occurrea during fiscal year 1985, as noted in our 

narrative testimony. 
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AOIE: firm1 ,eu I976 data covers the period i/l/75-b/%/lb ml the 7/i/76-91300176 tra~~c~ltoa quutei. 
SOLIACE: U.S. lr111~ Admustr~lion. 



EXtlIDiT 3 

IO3 

$0 
0 

A,@%~ 
1,?16,275 

3QA,Q26 
1,749 

ElPEllSE: 
cast of yoL?ds sold- vessels 

OfLR ElPtmwS: 
Qdainirlratica 
Illonmcr far i~rstr-delrrlt 
Atle*ucr for lossts-w+collectiblr 
Btpratrlloil 
flircellrreous 

IOIY EIPtllsE 

MC. W El?. WORE EIIRI. IlEfi 

EllRnfffiDllfQlll ImnE b EIPENSG 
fiira~lossl OR disp. of rascls 

NEf INcQfff tuf ElPENSEf-) 

1974 

mQ,lQQ 
0 

flJQl,All 
3,254,127 

x5,554 
3,340 

ffYW SUIP FllwfIG fw9 
SIAlEIENlS ff IlfcQS Iyo #ImEO LAM&S 

lIflrMlav Fowl 2211 
ftUi FIZCAI YEQRS EHQEI #I(L 3Q, l?73-75 MO SEPIEflSEU 3Q, 1916-H 

lilt I?17 1071 197) I9E9 

II,QQ4,74A H M SO SO H 
0 3,311 0 0 0 0 

l0,fff9,35Q IB,JL3,585 22,245,69b 35,0?5,WJ 3QJQ,Y36 U,Q35,526 
4,326,40 6,165,162 B,Q9l,?I4 7,u1,103 b,783,673 lQ,b29,526 

317,517 411,922 1,370,lbo 416,955 4,04?,356 3,025,bIE 
ll,A59 0 0 0 2b,?Q9 l&I&43 

1981 IoDl 1983 1984 

lY 10 M $0 
0 0 Q Q 

Y,3&214 41,361,347 45.010,123 43,7S3,lAi 
14,~55,935 11,OQ9#44 21,101,314 I4,P6,954 
4,3I5,4Al 7,752,m B&I ,us ll,930,255 

141,m MY 15Q,23Q l,l47,3Q4 
____-_______________---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

fl,b&9,945 l2,OllO,b?2 15,149,71? 25,149,92b 31,716,370 43,923,70 4l,MfO,574 4&272,313 55,5Q3,779 Al,Qb4,321 74,930,2Q2 1I,401,674 

0 0 2,461,4@A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 

1‘480,373 1,812,763 
0 Q 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

_----_--_-_-_-_.-_-___________ 
1,4eQ,373 I,P12,763 

_ _ - - - . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _. __ 
1,2ict,512 10,:07,929 

2,33&W 4,M3,llb 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

--- --------- .______________ 
4,791,151 4,Oiqllb 

2,IKiO,4Ql 3,243,WO J,AQl,ZAl 3,?21,2m 4,4OQ,OQ4 4,196,22Q 3,796,929 3,7Q4,?41 
0 35,110,0l2 15,QQa,OQ4 I31,4Ql Q Q 25,737,27? 42,621,02? 
0 0 160,514 0 0 0 0 a 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ZIJJQA 
0 0 0 0 112,859 72,418 3,42?,641 0 

_----___------______------------------~---------.----------------------------~~-------------------~--~~----~--- 
2,830,401 39,354,OQ2 Ifl,lAl,tu 4.052&05 4,%2,O59 4,2AB,AP 32,I3,04? 4b,W,Q02 

11,052,588 2I,I4b,flfO 2fl,tm,?A? 5,56?,139 22,115,138 42,219,628 5Q,Wl,lll 62,7?5,M? 4l,?66,353 24,BA1,592 

0 0 0 0 0 0 3,265,%:9 Q Q 0 0 w5us,~ 

1,2Q8,572 10,207,929 ll,Q52,568 2I,l4b,810 ?0,8E!5,9&? 5,5A9,139 25,581,5hl 42,219,628 50,?9l,lll 6?,7?5,Arl9 41,?66,3S3 ?7,386,5?2 

M4lVSlb 01 UtfQCiE, III MlhlYD EQftNISS 

38,14A,iO3 45,lJi,Q75 55,345,OO4 b7,09I,Pxl 88,23B,748 117,1?4,717 122,6?4,456 148,27b,O23 19O,495,65l 241,437,3A2 364,283,051 346,249,46( 
7,209,512 10,287,929 ll,OS2,5AE 21,146,810 zB,W5,9A9 r&569,739 25,581,567 42,219,620 5O,991,711 A2,795,A89 ll,PAA,353 27,38A,592 

IZffiJOOI~ 0 694&A 0 Q 0 Q Q Q 0 0 0 
-_-.-_.-_-_.__.._------_.---_._--------_----.--------.---___---_____---~--__-_---_------______________-------__________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

f45,l37,075 f55,345,OO4 f67,Q91,?38 SlB,238,74% tll7,124,717 fl22,b94,45A 1148,276,023 41?0,495,651 1241,4fl7,3A2 43Q4,283,05I +34A,249,404 4313,635,99$ 
ri i i=D=:; i- i i i i l i i=i=================~~=========================================~===~====:===================~======: *i=i=:i==i:===iiii==*=:==:==-------f--_- -------- ---- XICiliil 

ME: Fiscal fear 1976 data covers the period ?/I175 - 613lH76 rod the l/l/lb - W30176 trmsltron quarter. 
sfniRcE: U.S. tlrrrtl,c RdrrrrrtrAtlns. 

. 



EXtIlBIT 4 

I973 1914 
WSfIS; 
food 6rJ,acrs Yllk Ircr4or~: 

LdQrt funds 1591,931 p1,534,36s 

fedecoi sowfIt JhldlnQs 42,580,wo 55,910,000 

kcomtr Receiv&Jr: 
6nwneeot r4catics 0 
Ik public I ,26h,b65 
JhrwtitcJ Jd~scoeotJ preolro-?%S 101,339J 
M laraocrr B 

- .--__. __--_-- _- 
634 * 726 

Aarutct5 to the public 

IOIlY SELECIED CwinENl mEIS 

Locnr ReroivrbJc: 
Rcpafable in dollars 
AI louanccr 

129,9w 
----__-___-___-_ 

44,12b,b64 

18,7sb,925 
JJl,408,197~ 

0 
1,642,106 
Wvb,l8ii 

cl 
___________--.. 

475,925 

0 
____-_._ -.----. 

5Ll,lib,298 

17,513,581 
JJJ,4OfJ,J97J 

.-. 

.-. 

SlRlCffJJlS of fJlwElM colmllllM 
IIIwlUV fcddl l?or 

ns UF JINlf 31, 1973-75 mo sfPlEwfR 30, IPIL-64 

1975 1976 IPJ7 we I979 Ipso JOB1 Jrn2 J9a3 in4 

$595,144 Jl,214,431 %4,370 #26,W (144,553 tm?,?o7 Sln9,lbO u34,m p?JA,746 SJ,3@2,037 

71,4il,odd 9u,174,ow 123,969,4@0 b3,99O,WO PI ,94c,ow 130,944,w IY,?es,W is3,m,w l?~,249,boo lH,S1J,wb 

0 1,751,960 2,900,663 I, 131,914 1,191,1fI2 J,43J,Blf 2,33@,36l 4,bJJ,b35 2,252*312 4,JPI,J79 
1,017,718 4,574,204 1,458,273 757,141 1,114,12i, 949,649 2,27&220 6, J97,abl tJ,lJt,lH l3,J9?,914 
(JIP ,543) wIb,lJ31 I, ;64,6JS J,392,245 11a7,9w II,W,WZ~ J3,394.9JJ) 279,1?S 3,Jwl,797 1,723,?47 

6 C 0 0 116b,574) JJ60,570 lJY,5?4J llbQ,S741 1559,?491 11,773,2111 
____________________--------.-.------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------- 

268,235 5,545,B9J 5,fJJ,W9 3,201,9&4 1,95lt,748 057,soo I,iru,O36 JO,967,300 J2,9JJ,(oI Jl,249,769 

e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 P 0 
.__________.____________________________---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

71,980,979 104,934,322 13&050,379 61,290,4bo 94,043,3oJ 132,JQ5‘5e7 J%l,O27,360 J95,722,114 183,679,554 lb4,864,W 

lb,213,372 17,657,269 I4,B2J,466 Jl7,343,7OJJ 123,796,897 129,944,l26 J4S,912,5W JY,273,131 221,99&43d 270,694&5? 
i11,306,6099) LJO,756,5501 llO,lS,55b~ 145,950,8fJr!1 155,940,522) J55,94~,5?lJ 65,064,9?0l 150,oob,060~ ct4,JAB,JJ2J Jh7,2w,b921 

?,JJS,lzII 
Inrmtwits: * 

Uorh-in-process - rrssrls 0 

Rerl Propert and Equipoeot: 
Strurtllcs k faclJltl*s-vc5scJs 0 
11 iorrncrs 0 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 
0 

Other nssets; 
Custody cq.-repss. ~esseJ5 5 
Deferred charger 741,248 
Notes receivabte 6 
nlJormres 1747,248l 

- _ - - _ - - _. - - _ - - - _ -_. 
4 

b,IZS,DBI k,‘&b,lU b,WB,JJS 4,Ob4,9lb 7l,392,820 67,B56,315 73,963,be5 90,851‘599 lOtJ,273,J3J lbJ,els,m 212,714,9a 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 tb,376,076 l9,804,@59 20,507,46a 0 

0 0 0 0 0 b 0 6 b 0 3i,234,692 
b u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J213,Joo 

~__._.-__.-_________-~---.~--.-..~~~~~~..~~--~~-~~---~~-~----~---~---.~--~~~~-~--------~---~------~---------------------------------------------------.--------- 
b 0 0 iI 0 0 0 b 0 U 34,02@,786 

D 0 0 b 0 0 0 3,022,142 3,130,390 1,611,747 962.?2h 
747,149 749,144 749,244 749,244 l,IB6,OhO 3,635,321 2,826,864 0 0 0 0 
270,M I ,885,UJS 0 0 0 0 b b b 6 b 

(747,248J (149,210 (149,244l U49,2441 (749,240 1121,102~ JJ2J,JO2l JJZI,JM) 0 0 0 
___.______________-_---------------.-------------------------------------------------------- ______________-_____------------------------------------------------ 

ZIO,WO 1,865,eJ5 0 0 1,03&,816 3,314,219 2,705,762 2,9bl ,b44 3,130,390 1,611,747 962,226 

NW: fiscal rear I976 dttr rows the prrml 7/i/75 - b/30/16 and the lllllb - 9lJOl76 lraeslttoo quarter. 
SCWXf: U.S. JJsr,tme Adomslrat~oo. . 

. 



- 
EXlllt3IT 1 

(Colrt i nucd) 

1913 1914 IQ15 1976 1971 1978 I919 1996 1981 1m2 IWS In4 

$0 $0 $0 IO SO I R5, RJI ll,w4,5?~ u,w2,m2 lI,lI7,b84 4550,24J n,trQba l3,W,534 
b,lbb 51s,924l 9A1,?3b I ,940,VZb 4l,IA2,083 b 2b,lb2 0 0 P B b 

___________.______._____________________---------------.-----------.----.---------------.---------------.-----------------------------------------------~.-------------.--------- 

6,166 515,928 

Mvaaces from the public 5,5(1,197 8,154,9@4 
---__-____-__- - -_---_----_--. 

iRl& SELECIED CIRUEWI LtllltJflfS 5,56J,PbJ E,b?O,832 

Olhef tidilitics 
DDferrwl credits noo,J54 fn5,519 

_______________________________ 
lOI& LlAbILIIIES 6,3ba,117 9,52h,370 

6okwlfwI EetlIIlI 
Uticrpcrdml Dudget ktbailV: 

bobliqrtcd 37,750,347 f6,949,920 
lhdrl8rcrcd orders 0 0 

.-__ 

.-_. 

PfJ,Zsb I,94Y,t?b 1,162,483 185,831 t,ow,75n I ,obz,RI2 l,IIJ,bfN 550,247 2,4ss,Bu S,tsl,SSb 

10,700,13 il,b55,Y7 21‘8Y.495 lb,247,W9 15,9OJ,ll4 lJ,216,34t 25,551,573 22,lO7,19b zs,s43,nlb 25,3tJ,9Bl 
,__________________-____. __._~-.____-_________-___------------------------------------------- -------_----____________________________------- 
II,Abl,U9 23,59t.593 22,990,SJO IJ,OJJ,L40 lb,937,472 l&219,223 2b,bbQ,z53 22,737,443 ZJ,ilJ,u( zO,92b,5Il 

0 0 0 0 8 b b b 0 b 
._-_____________.___--~~~.-.__-_--__--__---_----------------~--__------.-__----.--__----_---______________I_____---------------------~----~~~--- 

I I ,bbl,619 23,596,293 22,W8,570 IJ,O33,640 lb,937,812 l&279,223 2h,bb9,253 n,737,443 21,577,&@4 ~,12b,511 

u,319&9 
0 

01,338,029 113,059,w1 58,264&O 71,105,429 Il3,p26,284 lXl,S53,b25 172,3t&242 lY,?9l,E?p t35,n3n,zw 
0 0 0 0 0 2,581,422 bZl,429 tbb,wJ 1w,oob 

Inverted cap1 tar 

IOliN MlVEflIIIIEYl foullV 

IOlY LIAa. 4 6tlVl. EWlll 

____________.___________________________-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
37,758,347 48,949,920 b-0,319,36@ fll,338,0?9 ll3,059,8(11 50,264,829 11,105,429 llJ,fmJD4 l3t,351,047 1?2,994,b71 156,3M,870 135,91,2fl9 

7,318,720 6,395,084 b,JJZ$J% b,9cto0,?19 4,ob4,9lb 12,429,63b 71,110,594 76,bb9,3bJ 110,129,315 131,29a,w4 189,947,533 237, L91.977 
____________________-______._________________________________________________-_____-___--____-__-_-------------~----~---~~----~--~________________________________ 

45,13J,OJ5 55,345,GQ4 6?,091,?38 l lU,23B,748 III, 124,Jl7 t22,&94,4% I48,?Jb,O23 190,495,bSl 24I,4BJ,Sb2 304,283,051 30,249,(93 JlS,bU,W 
_____.________________._.__________________________.__._______-____--____-____--________________^________-~-----------------------------~---------------------------------------- 

I51 ,X15,392 464,BJl,S74 479,?53,551 fl11,835,041 fl40,115,295 li39,J20,096 dl65,213,895 4206,774,874 42(8,156,615 WJ,O20,494 f373,B27,ODJ 4402,5U,7&3 
__________-_____________________________-.---------~ ------------------------------^-----------------------~~=~===~=~~========~=======~=====~~====:===~===~====~======~=======~==~~======================= =i==ii--ISii=:5=il=:i=~i:-==~= 

YDIC: Fiscal Vrar IPJb data COWI tbt period 7/f/15 bl3ClYb md the J/l/lb - P/M/J6 trrnsitioa qurrl*r. 
5WIC.E: U.S. llrritlre Ldwlstratlon. 

. 
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EXHIBIT 9 

TOTAL ASSETS 
h ,,.. ~-",""-~.~O~-LIQUID ASSETS 

./" 
,zL.' (Receivables, Vessels, 

.I and O ther) 

t- ,  (, - . .  

I '1 

. . .  .  .  .  .  .  . .(  

' . . ,  

' . . . ,  LIQUID ASSETS '.., (Cash and Securities) 

. 
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EXHIBTT 11 

WL,bK t: Y25sel5 n-x tijaqe kaount t+GrtIj;QC! bunt 
ixkiaatwl :‘:illl~~ Gt Drllars Percent of Tdrl 

___._._______ -- ____._.--------.. --. --- ____ __^______ - __.._-__..-__----- ____--_-_____-____------------------ 

Throuqt, FYl??l- F\IJYI.- Tb;mqt, : Yi971- Ffl5dl- Thrtiuqh FYl971- frl9El- 
ij:ij ii l’;a<l 5!j]/d5 fClbL fi 1?7ir Fi 1480 fii:i/S TGiAL FI 1973 FY 1986 5!3iiES TGikL 

‘3 II 132 j+&:.N r2,2iLFt iY35.a li,l39.6 4cx ?EX 18’1 ‘)-7 &IL 
j3 10 ‘731 tki.6 1,ill.i i96.5 I, is.4 51s l&Y 9s 10s 

r c.i I:.: 
f& f 

?Z*. 3 ii. ti 0.0 73.3 ts 01 iit 1s 
lb :.I. :.I 1 ‘; jq (I I- * 0.0 1,239 Q i;y 1X Cl 11:: 

12 5 23 1.1. 1.1 -KU Lt., 7 l&j 4& F& 41 6X 4: 
_______-_--------_-- _-_---_---.__-____-_------------------- -___-- -._--------------_. --- -------- 
,‘!!I! z-4 41: 1,1?:.4 f&175.4 715.0 7,0ti.3 c7x ix 321 tlZ 

_-__- .__-__---_-- ..__.--- - --.----- ____ -___-- _--_ - --------------- ----.----- ___--_ .- ----------------- ------- .--- 
Z.77 ;:&a 11;4:.. 7’riJj 13.5 1,41t.9 31ii.: ? -417 9 --SC &!I”.!. . il. 17X _‘;iS i95 

!, lti 15 231 (I , ,:I j2fj.g 2!j7. t* 5j5.L I.4 48 9s 5Y 
! is iJ 12 

_..__ - -- _.._-.-- - ____ -__-.._--_-_ ___._ 
“I! 

. 
‘4’:: 136 -:~-----!:~fl~ 4 .j :.I. 

.._-_ -_____ __-_- 
--!: .a 

------- 
Tf bY 31 

___-__-..-_-_----^- 
- 12: _. a;: it5 .: z i 455.i) 344,s Y4Ls 1: bti IPi 71 

__- _---._-- _---_---------- _ --------- ------- _______-_-__________---------------- 

:,x3 
! & 4 1:&j &a, t:,.~..‘.: $b 195 =I ji,;l4.& t .- tllJil7.b 

___ ________. ______ -----__- --_____ - ---..---- 
_____‘~“f_____!~~“__---~~~-----!~~~ 

_______-________-__------------- _--__.___---_-------___________^_______ _________-_------------------------- 

. 
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EXHIBIT 16 

71 72 7.3 74.’ 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 8 3 84 85 

F-l S CAL YEAR 
NOTE: Fiscal year 1985 data covers the period 10/l/84 - S/31/85. 
SOURCE: U.S. Maritime Adminstration. 
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